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Gee's 
Bend 

Modern 
The isolated Alabama community of 

Gee's Bend has long nurtured a quilting 
tradition that resonates deeply with aspects 

of modernist abstmction. Now the quilts 
are the subject of an exhibition that is 

touring u.s. musemns. 

BY RICHARD KALINA 

I t is a given that most museum shows of recent an serve to rati
fy accepted tastes and standards. A Johns or Flavin retrospec

tive, or a survey of Fluxus art, while certainly deepening our 
knowledge of the subject, is not about to change perceptions sig
nificantly. f)'en a large·scale re\icw of a first-rate but underap
preciated artist-the still traveling Joan Mitchell retrospecth'e, 
for example--essentially rearranges lhe pieces on the board. It 
is rare to find an exhibition that throws something totally unex
pected our way, that forces us to can'e out. a meaningl'ul chunk 
of historical space to make room for a new body of work. "The 
QUillS of Gee's Bend," organized by the Museum of Pine Arts, 
Houston, and shown last winter at the Whitney Museum, does 
just that. 

The 60 quilts in the exhibition were made by a group of women 
in a small, isolated fa rming com munity in central Alabama, 
southwest of Selma. Gee's Bend was and is an almost exclusively 
Mrica n-American hamlet. Surrounded on three sides by the 
Alabama River, i~ is virtually an island; after the residents began 
to assert their civil rights in the 1960s, its feny sen'ice was ter
minated (Ilrobably not coincidentally), and its one access road, 
some 15 miles from the nearest highway, remained unpaved 
unt il 1967. Today the area is starting to become more connected 
with the outside world, and is at the same time losing its quilting 
tradi tion. The town's isolation during the '50s, '60s and '70s-the 
period when most of the quilts in the exhibition were done
made it nearly imllOssible for the quilters to have been eXllOsed 
in any conlextualized or coherent way to modern art , although 
images of abstract art or design may ha\'c crossed their paths via 
magazines and neWSllapers,' And yet these works seem io res
onate harmonically wit h many strands of geometricall~' , based 
and materially innovative postwar American abstraction, as well 
as with that abstraction's European antecedents. 



Although the Gee's Bend quilters were not part of the mai nstream 
art world, it is important to understand that they formed an art world 
of their own, that is, a coherent social groulling dedicated to the con· 
strucUon of a visual language. They shared a sense of esthetic lincage 
(patterns and ways of worki ng were handed down through extended 
fam il ies and known to the rest. of the community), a recognized 
means of display (the quilts were hung out on clotheslines not just Lo 
dry, bUl to be seen), a concern wilh the interplay of individual and 
collahorative work and, importantly, a set of common limi ts. The 
women knew each other and were onen related-of the 41 artists in 
the show, 18 belong to the Pellway family, which Look its name from 

wtUha I't ttlCQlI' "&J1" · Il!6rl.:~/otlitl quill, en. 1950, dtlliM, cottOIl, 
8(J b,lBf illcllt •. All plioltn tAU arlicle Piti/" Studio, Rodiford, l/I. 

the area's principal sla\'e·owner, Religion also played a vit..'ll , unifyi ng 
role in the Jives of Gee's Benders. The Baptist. church was the place 
where people not only Ilfayed but organized their community and 
exchanged information, including ideas about sewing and qUilting.2 lt 
is clear that Gee's Bend quilters were neither insular Yisionaries pur
suing idiosyncratic personal paths, nor were they simply the skilled 
passers-on of traditional forms, Instead, they were like other artists of 
their time, adept , committed practitioners engaged ill a measured and 
ongoi ng esthetic give-and-take. 

Arlill Amen'Go 

, 



T he quillS of Gee's Bend are quite unlike the quilts .... 'e are 1.JSCd to see
ing--eilhcr the traditional or contempomry high-end ones, or the 

homey items readily a\'ailabJe in stores or yant sales. Bold and decIar.uh.'C in 
design, material and ronnat, they looked perfectly at ease on the Whitney's 
InU, .... 'hi te \mlls. While it is possible 10 wlderst:tnd the Gee's Bend quil lS in 
the context of vernacular an., outsider IU1 or craft, they are more than that. 
n "IC ir UUlO\'atr.-e power, combined .... i Ul the restraints imposed by n4'l1crial, 
time and a compressed Iocal lradilion, argue for their examination as cullUr
ally infonnt'(l ruld emolionally tl\'OCIttivuJOI"mal objects. 

To do so mighl seem like treading on dangerous ground. The histOlY of 
2Oth-cenlury art. is rife with attempts to rev "ll the contempordl'}' and 
cosmopolit .. m with the raw power of the art of Africa, Oceania or the 
Amenclls, to infuse sophisticated studio products .... i th the artlessness of 
children or the skewed sensibilities of the insane. In this way, "high art" 
can be bolstered by the art of the Other I and the transacUon rendered 
morally frictionless by decontexlualization In the ostensibly neutral 
space of a museum or gallery. TIle classic example of this was the 1984 
exhibition '''PrimitMsm' in1\\'enlieth·CentUlY Art: Affinity of the Tribal 
and the Modern" at New York's Museum of Modem Art. The l)(llemics 
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Rathtl Cartll G«Jrgt': On, 6id, 010 two-Md«1lWrk.cli:lthtt quill, NI. 1935, 
dtnim, ItOOl tnlUJIUfl, matlnu tickilli, tOIIOII, 'l2 111182 /J,,:ht •. 

occasioned by that show, most notably Thomas McEvilley's article 
~Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief" (Arifonml , November 1084), made the 
art. .... -o rld considerably more aware of iLs ethnocentrism. It seems, as if to 
compensate for past errors, that we mo\'ed in the Olher direction
lowards an o\'er-contcxtualization (marked by the proliferation of W'.ul 
text and SUJllllcmenlmy material) that serves to cocoon Ihe Objl.'Cts in 
(Iucstion and can, in its own W8,)', be erery bi!. as condescending. I am 
scarcely ad\'OCating cultural insensilh~ ty, but mther noting that too 
much stage-setting and explanation can reinforce the dichotomy of cen· 
trality and marginality. 

Things, however, may have changed again, and this exhibition can be 
seen as one clement of an expanded frame of reference for both the mak· 
ing and viewing of art. The art. we look at now comes from far more 
places physically, conceptually and emotionally than it did before. This 
decentralization, evident in the diversity of image-based art, 81>]llies to 
abstraction as well; ror abstraction, by virtue of its looser mimetic 
anchoring to the world around it, is particularly able to cliSL itselr in a 



Used clothing is scarcely a neutral 
art material. Not only does it embrace 
a range of social signs, but it can also 
carry the physical imprint of the wearer. 

variety of Comls, to entertain mulUple readings. The Gee's Bend quil lS 
are exemplars of that broadened approach to abstraction. Their allusive 
complexlty-their scale, their reference to the body, to physical work, to 
social structures and to the land-greaUy enriches our perception of 
them. But there is something else. The quil lS are remarkably powerful 
and compelling visual statements.. They declare themsehoes visceral ly, 
directly. I beJie\'e that they are entitled, e\'ery bit as much as a Frank 
Stella or a Kenneth Noland painting of that period, to lay claim to an 
unfettered optical reading as well, in other words. to participate fully in 
the esthetics of modernism. 

O ne of the things that makes ordinruy quilts so likable is the way 
that they (:yJlicaJly frame a wealth of detail in smallish, repealing 

patterns. You can look at a part of U1CIll and easily deduce the whole. 
There may be some framing devices. but essentially the pattern could 
repeat endlessly. The Gee's Bend Quilts don't do thaL They are bounded, 
unique and rareJy symmetrical. Even when symmetry is there, it is given 
a sawy, destabHi7.ing push. In Gloria lIoppins's "Housetop" pattern quill 
(ca. 1975), for example, she inserts one thin \llrtical red stripe on the 
lelt-hand side or the orange center portion or a set or off-kil ter nestled 

AllnffJ MOfJ Young: emln' "'Mollion IIlrl/Ullrlfh mullJp~ bordUff, rn. /965, 
rollOIl, r.orrturoll, IIl1fJeling, pol~.,u, II!OOI, 91 bll 81 fnt~. 

LorttlD PtttlU/r. "Log lAbitf~SU~/JrldIoJln',· "",WIock mriadoll, rn.. 1970, de"u.., Sf bIl66Int~. 

squares. I That stripe Sl1.111S the quilt into place, as does the dark \-ertlcal 
denim band balan~ by three smaller, similarly colored edge piCCi!S in 
Lorraine Pettway's light gray medallion pallerned quilt or 1974. 
Identified by three alternate pattern names, Lorella Pettway's "Log 
Cabin-Courthouse Stcps-8rickl~'er" (ca. 1970) juxtaposes a stepped 
series or vertical dark blue pieces edged in white .... ith similarly sized 
light blue pieces on the horizontal. The pieces get smaller as they 
approach the center, creating the look or one-point perspective. The 
~ however, warp, and their thickness is ne'l'e.r unifonn. So instead of 
being locked-in and static, the composition opens up and mO\'e:S. It dis
pl~ the wit and whimsical \'3.riation or a Paul Klee architectural ranta
sy, with logic used, paradoxically, to subvert order. It is almost as if sym
metry in the Gee's Bend quHts is a condition established precisely so that 
it may be creatively violated. 

If symmetry is import.nnl in traditional quil ts, a more or less evenly 
weighted display or detail seems equally asential. Detail in {he Goo's Bend 
quil ts functions differently. Rather than being the substance or the quilt, it 
~ more often than noL, an accent, a fillip or a fonnal destabilizer. Slmllie 
\ocrtical and horiwnlal forms tend to predominate, and since quilting Is an 
addith'e process, a reasonably srrd.ightfrnward design can be gi\'en piquan· 
cy and personality by sewing in something small and unexpected. In 
Arlorula Pettway's "~ Gal (Bars)t" ca 1975, a motif or bold green and 
while \'ertical stripes is bomered at the top and bottom by just a hint of a 
delicate floral pnUern. The change in ronnal and emotional scale is finely 
calibrnted and tremendously satisfying. Irene Williams's "Bars" (ca lOGS) 
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Site Jfil/le&lIzer: "/lousefop" nine-block, "fla{fLog Cabln ~ I.Mation, 
co. /955, roUt"., ' IIII/helle blend. , 8() bll 76 inrhe •. 

features a composition of four thick vertical hars in solid cream and black, 
topped with a similarly sized horizontal in deep blue-green This archi l.ec
tonic structure is of'fsct by a flower-IJ.1ttemed border on both sides and the 
bottom. It ~ however, the narrow top border that gP.'eS the quilt its kick. 
The right-hand half of the border is the same blue·green 
as the horizontal bar directly below it, while the left-hand 
half is divided into three sections-gray and cream, a 
small light-blue grid and a slice of vibrant red completely out 
of chromatic character witillhe rest of lhe quilt. That foot or 
so of crimson makes the quilL It's a formal mO\'(l that incorpcr 
rates a sure sense of scale with a usc of olJ-complementaries 
worthy of Josef Albers. 

S imple, forceful design, unencumbered by fussin~ is a 
hallmark of the Gee's Bend qu ilts. The quil ts speak 

of a work ethic, not a "make-..... ork~ one. Quilting was often a 
social activity, particularly during lhe labor-intensive stage 
of sewing (he designed front onto the backing and fu LLS sand
wiching in the cotton filler. But it was not a hobby, a way of 
whiling away Lhe hours. The women quil tel'S were vital parts 
of a barely self-sustaining agricultural society, and their 
labor was needed in the fields during the day. The field work 
\\~J.S tiring, and there were household duties on lOp of that
chores not assisted by the time- and labor-saving devices so 
common in the rest of American society. One reason for lhe 
quills' relative simplicity is purely Ilractical: the quit ters 
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Ordinary quilts tend to frame details in 
regularly repeating patterns. Gee's Bend 
quilts don't do that. They are bounded, 
unique and rarely symmetrical. 

\\-'allted to fmish them reasona.bly quickly so that they could be used for 
their intended purpose-to keep warm_ Gee's Bend \\"3.5 a vel)' poor com
munity that could ill alford luxuries like swre-bought blankets and bed 
coverings. Even if, like Loretta Pettway, one or the most talented of the 
Gee's Bend quilters, you didn't like to sew, there wasn't much choice in 
lhe matter. As she said, WI had a lot of work to do. Feed ho~ work in the 
field, take care of my handicaPIKld brother. Had to go 1.0 the field. Had to 
walk about fifty miles in the field evel)' day. Get home too tired to do no 
sewing. My grandmama, Prissy Pen-way, told me, 'You better make quillS. 
You goil18 to need them.' I said, 'I ain't going to need no quilts. ' but when 
I got me a house, a raggiy old house, then I needed them to keepwarm_"· 

The Gee's Bend quilts embody a moral as well as a formal eronolllY. In 
contrdSl to lhe larger culture of obsolescence, waste and disposability, in 
Gee's Bend nothing usable was thrown away (although not evel)'thing 
was won1i some polyester leisure sui ts sent dO\\71 from the north were so 
out of style that they could only be recycled into bedding). Scraps of 
cloth were saved up ror quilting-any sort. of cotton, corduroy, knit or 
synthetic fabric was fine. Clothing was wom until it was worn out, and 
then ripped up into quilt material rather than being discarded. 

Used clothing is scarcely a neutral art material. Not only does it 
embrace a range of social signs, but it can also carry the physical imprint 
of the wearer, the trace of his or her hody. We CtUl see the pressure of 
elbows and knees, feel the stretch of fabric under the neatly applied 
patches_ Denim clothing shows this Lo particular advantage, and some of 
lhe most emotionally affecting quil ts were made from sun- and wash
faded work clothes. Missouri Pettway's daughter, Arlonzia, spoke of her 
late mother's quilt, a blue, white, reddish-brown and gray block-and-strip 
design made in 1942. Wit was when Daddy died. I was about se\'Cnteen, 
eighteen. He stayed sick about eight momhs and passed on. Mama say, 'I 



going to take his work clothes, shallC them into a quilt to remember him, 
and OO\'er up under it for love."" 

In these .... ,ork-clothes quilts the quietness of the colors--blues, g:rays, 
creams, browns-allows fo:r an extremely subtle interplay or hue and 
value, and also ro:r the counterpoint of darker passages: se .... 'Hln patches, 
the unfaded area unde:r removed pants pockets, o:r seams that had, prior 
to ripping, been unexposed. The c\omes, by virtue of their hard use, were 
sometimes stained with earth, rust and sweat That discoloration, rather 
than diminishing Ole power of the quilts, gh'es them a p~'SicaJ and emt>
tional 1)''1lina. This can be clearly seen In R.'1chel Carey George's quilt 
from around \035, made of denim, wool trousers, mattress ticking and 
colton. III It, a large horizontal rectangle of stained blue-and-white tick-

I~M HiflUuru: ~Btll"· rnri6tJQf'J nJ. 1965, rrool bit, Until , pof~t6 
IIDullk kIIlt, t:OIloII drGptrf ",uttriDl, St Of i9 illo" .... 

ing is contrasted with wide strips of oval-patched pants legs and another 
large :rectangle of white-stitched gray wool. The staining of the mattress 
ticking is echoed by similar brown areas in other parts of the quilt, par
ticularly In the pants le~ The sense of lime's passage, of difficulties 
endured and O\-ercome, is palpable. 

Something similar can be felt in Lorella Pettwats ~Lazy Gal (Bars)," 
ca. 1005. One of the seemingly simplest ..... urks on \1ew, it consists solely 

cold im/Cd on page 148 
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Gee's Bend 
continued/rom page 109 

of vertical bars. There is a bortler on the left and right of dark navy 
(edged with a hint of pattem), a field of quiet blue-violet, and left of cen· 
ter, two equal·si1.ed white bands. Measuring a bit under 7 by 6 feet, this 
quilt cannot help recalling, for today's viewer, Bamet!, Newman's paint, 
ings. As wilh Newman, it carries with it the air of the spiritual. Indeed, 
the current of faith runs deep in Gee's Bend, ~md while the quilts are not 
part of a specific spiritual practice in their making or their iconography, 
it is not unreruiOnable to assume that, the clJe<:ts of such a religiously 
innected life are to be seen in the community's art. 

P robably the most viscerally powerful .... ork-clOlhes quilt in the show 
is Lutisha Petv.va.v's "BarsM (ca. 1050). Composed entirely of faded 

and patched denim pants legs, laid out in vertical bands, the heavy quilt 
sat$, bends and buckles. Edging it on the right are a pair of pants legs, 
wide at the waist and narrow at the ankles. They are sewn together at 
the small ends, and their symmetrical mirroring gi\"CS the right edge a 
sharp bow inwards, in clear contrast to the retatively straight bottom, 
top, and left sides. While other quilts use CUleUp clothing in small enough 
pieces so thnt we are Oftell forced 1.0 infer its originlll use, this quilL uses 
pants legs in virtually their entirety, and as such, the sense of the body 
undemealh the clothing remains parlicularly strong. Color, too, makes a 
mf\jor contribution- Its monochrome quality adding purposefulness, 
consistent'Y and intensity. 

Denim, while hem)' ruld hard to work with, brings with it a coloristic 
bonus. lis fading creates a wide variety tlf blues, from dt'C]l indigo to the 
I)''llest pinked IiZtl re, a color mngc IUltumlly suggestive of sky and atmos
phere, That property is used to mar'l'elous effcct in a 1076 work by Annie 
Mac Young, an artist whose originality and conwositionaJ bmvum stand 
out in thi~ remarkably talented group. The quill floats a centml vertically 
striped portion against a field of variously faded denim bars. TIle sl.rijM!<i 
area is di\ided in Imlf horir.ont.'llly. The top portion alternates red and 
~'ellQ\\' stripes, the botwm red and brown. The two sections don't quite 
match uj>-the striJles are of different widths and are drawn (there is no 
other word for it) with a loose, expressive line. The center stril>ed secLion 
has an emblematic, flagl ike qulllity th31 seems both w embed the stripes 
in the atmosJlheric blue field and suspend them above it. 

One gcL~ the sense of a fL'Ig or a heraldic banner in YOlUlg'S 1975 cor· 
duroy quilL as .... 'ell. This large hori7.ontalty dispia,}' ld piece, a bit under 8 by 
o feet, is one of the high points of the exhibition. A series orthin horizontal 
stripes-allcrnating red and brown on the wp half, reds, browns, greens, 
blues and oranges on the bottom half- marks otrtlle right·h:Uld quarter of 
the quill On the left edge is a tlIin column of vcrtical multicolored stripes 
divided roughly into thirds horizontally. The remainder, approximately 
tv."{)-thirds of the area of the entire quill, is an astonishingly rich ccrule:UI. 
Composed of horizontal strips of closely \'alued fabric, this section allows 
for a complex visual interplay between its subtlety and Ule boldness of the 
stripes flanking it, and also for an interchnnge between the horizontalily 
lUld vcrticality of the two striped secLions. Words can hardly do justice to 
tile sophisticated and satisfying play ofvisu.'lI elements--the way the same 
blue as the center sneaks into the stripes 011 the sides, or how the heft or 
the horizontally striped area perfectly balances the narrower \'erti~ or 
why lhe Illtematin.g of red lUld brown stripes on the upper portion of the 
righl hand section puts just the right. anlountofweighl alld pressure on the 
slightly thinner multicolored stripes below them. 

The LL'IC of corduroy by Young and a number of other Gee's Benders is a 
study in fortuity. In 1972, Sears, Roebuck and Company contracted with 
the local (Iuil ting cooperati\·c to produce low·priced corduroy pillow 
shams. They sent down bolts of the material, lUld while the shams \\'ete 
mechanical Jliecework, the corduroy wa..'! soon incoll)Qntted inlo the 
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area's quiltmaking style. Corduroy has real limitations-it works best. 
when cut al. right lUlgles; it tends to pull, distort and fmy when cut on the 
diagonal. These constraints are offset by the cloth's rich color, sensual 
light- reflecting qualities and softness. In practical temls, the materia) 
was virtually free, and it was very Wllnll. The fabric posed challenges, but 
art often lhrives when Ule \'atiables are reduced. 

In any case, boldness of design and reclilinearity are chamcteris· 
tics of the Gee's Bend quilts; and for some qu ilters, corduroy called 
forth their best efforts. China Pettway's block quilt , (ca. 1!)75) , for 
example, is Bauhausian in ils a..~ymmet rical Simplicity and elegance. 
There are only six color areas, each in a rich but muted earth tone. 
Small and large, \'ertical and horizontal, dark and light are blended in 
a composition, classical in its form and balance. Arcola Pettway's 
~Lazy Gal (Bars)" variation from 1976, the year of the Bicentennial, 
has the rough composition of an American nag, with 13 more or less 
equal horizontal stripes and a small square area in the UPllcr left 
where the stars go----excepl in this case the Qstars" are three addi· 
tional vertical stripes, and the colors, inslead of red, white and blue, 
are apple green, tan, corn yellow, rusty brown, slate blue, crimson 
and orange· red. Color and form work togelher to artfully undermine 
expectat.ions, and the quilt is bolh delightful and moving. 

T he Gee's Bend quilts are so evocatk-e, so emotionally and esthelical· 
Iy fulfilling, as .... 'ell as so individulll, ,h:lt it feels unfair not 10 men· 

tion more artists and describe more quilts. Fortunately, many more pe0-

ple around the country will now get the chance to see them. The 
exhibition was to have sWPI>ed with the Whitney, but it has generated 
such a grounds ..... ell of inlerest thlll eight other museums hm'e signed on 
to take the show, and it wiU travel for three year.!. This seems like the 
perfect, moment fo r this exhibition, even though Gee's Bend has been 



known to the wider art world (or decades. Int.erest In the quilts over the 
years has been sporadic--there was a spike in New York in the late '60s, 
and in 1967 an appreciative Lee Krasner visited Gee's Bend with her 
dealer and bought a number of them. This was the time,lOO, when artists 
were entranced by Navajo blankets. These enthusiasms faded, quite p0s

sibly because quilts and blankets, although resembling the art being 
made then, shared few of its stated premises. 

Now, however, the Gee's Bend quilts have a deeper a mnectlon to CUf

rent concerns. They speak to the widening base of art production, as well 
as to an int.erest in ethnicity and identity. This interest seems to thri\'e in 
the exploration of the territory which lies between cultural sign and indio 
viduality, that is, between the more easily chartable products of a bound
ed group Identity and the open-ended activities of the indMduaJ. The 
quilts are \'ery much of a time, place, gender and ethnic grouPi but they 
are also intensely personal and lm'entn'e. Patterns are often not used at 
all, or when they are, they are freely adapted to the artist's own interests 
and history. 

There is also an interest, these days, in the use of nontraditional mate
rials in abstraction. This often leads LO an Investigation of the Inherent 
three-dimensionality of "Oath work. A Gee's Bend quilt is not, as is a 
stretched rectangular canvas, a historically given depictn'e arena that 
also happens to be made of cloth and whose materiaJily might be tacitly 
acknowledged by, for example, staining the canvas. A quilt is both an 
image and a constructed, pliable physical object The shape of the 
quilt-the irregularity of its edge and the waviness of its sur
face-is a natural product of its makin& and its use creates an 
inherent ambiguity of orientation. Its two-dimensionality is also 
conditional since it canjust as easily be nat or draped. 

Another artistic concern today is layering. Multiplicity of purpose 
and rorm is a given in these quilts. Not only are they, at heart, 
assemblages (with all the complexity of facture and reference that 
implies), but the rhythmic, patterned stilChing or the g:ridded yam 
ties that hold the front to the back are aspects of the quill that func
tion semi-independently. Frequently done by more than one person, 
the stitching sets up a quiet but complex counterpoint to the larger 
design. Finally, the growing interest in craftlike methodologies 
among artist.s also speaks to the lessened aulhority of the brush. No 
longer valorized as an extension of the artist's persona, a guarantor 
of painterly, gest.ural (and often male) authenticity, it has become 
another tool, an option in a wide menu of artmaking procedures. 
Piecing and stilChing has pf'(l\'en to be as sensitive, energetic and 
direct a means of expression as the most adept brushwork. 

Painting in general, and abstract painting in partic:uJar, seems to 
have kl;t its centrality. That does not mean that the two-dimension
aI abstract object has surrendered ilS power or allure. Imbued with 
art-historical reference, inherently metaphorical and capable of 
great f~ it sti1l exerts a strong pull on our imaginations. U great 
art can be found in this arena today, the question becomes, why 
shouldn't it be in the fonn of a quilt and, more specifically, why not 
these quilts? I round myself unexpectedly mO't-OO and excited by this 
exhibition, and that feeling has been shared by many others. "The 
Quilts of Gee's Bend" has turned out., rather surprisingly, to be one 
of the most talked·about shows in recent years.. I expect and hope 
that its influence will be deep and long-lasting. 0 

l. In terms of Influences, It has boon noted lhal th;!re are certaln simiiarit ies 
between the Gee'~ Bend quilts and West alld Centnll Mrkan textiles, bul given the 
lack or IIIsWrica1 ~idenoo, this COfU'II.'dJon tan only be speculath~. 

2. A double CD 01", music rtcOnIed h1 Gee's Hend h1 I!HI arwI2002,HottJ Hi 
GoI tMr: 17M 50crfd &nI!P ~ Gftiol lkrtd, is available in oonJuncUon with the 
allow. A number of the quilten In the exhibition &ing on these CDs. 
3. It should be IIOI.6d that IndlcaUoos oh 'ertlcal or horbontal refer W the orienl.l· 
lion or the quillS as dl5played. Since they were ln~nOed IS bed ~rlnp, nol ~'lI1 
Iwlglnp, d!stlnctIons between left. and ri&hl arwI up and btl are aomewIW. ubi· 
""Y. 

If great abstract art can be found today, 
the question becomes, why shouldn't 
it be in the form of a quilt and, more 
specifically, why not these quilts? 

4. f'rom the 6IUbltlon cataIop, 7lt Quills~~i ikrtd, Allan" and Houston, 1lIMlOd 
Boob: in .saoclation ~1th the MU5eUm of nne Alta. Houson, 2002, p. 72. 
0. ibid., p. 67. 

~ Quilts O/(M', &N/- 1tW Of1NJ"ind/or 1M M~", 0/ fi~ ArU, HOII.IlotI., b¥ 
MUM'" AmtU, .loll" &onWey, JaN Ur:i!lf$l(Jlt alfd AltoWl UoilnUolI\ IL'iIA a.sN4I!fQIllI 
1M 1Hu1"'l1 MIIMIIIN ~ AII\triQJII Art frcnn DtOro SirIfP. E:rItibitioM dDJ# M!Ut!Um r.I 
FiN..tru, JIoustJJrt fStpl. 8Noo 10, t«JtJ; I"I!~ MIIl/eWIN rI A~ 1411, NaD tOrt 
INoon, m-MQT. ~ IIJ03J; Mobik ,41_", "Art /.Inf I+-Alig. 31/; M~ A,., 
MUMII'IIt fSept.17../Q1t. of, ItXJtJ; ComwaJt GoJkrJJ r.I 1411, Itlullillg(oll. D.C /ftO. J+-Mo, 
17, I1mJ; CIMItmd M~nI rt A'" /.hIM It&pt. I., I1mJ,. OtfJlSkr MIlMtlIIt rt Arl, 
Notjoa IOct I S, MQt.JaIL ~ !OO5J; Mmp/li6 BrooItJ M UIftI'IIt ~ A,., /ffA. J3-M~ a. 
NXJ5/,. MIIIftI'" rt f'iM ArtI, Bo4Unt /JwIlNtll¥, to05J,. HigA MIIIftIM 0{ Art, AUtrJtta 
/~t()()5.fdnwuyt(X)(jJ. 

1\ro roIu"'tllwt~ 6mt publiWd IJg Ti"ll'OOd ~ Alhmla, o'lld 1M MIIItIIIII ~ tiM 
An.s, 11ou.U0II, {" ~!Idio" wilJIlM QIIibitio..: The QuillS of Gee', Bend and Gee's 
Bend: The Women and Their QuU\$ 

LomllJ hlt.Gf: StlUttpI«:«J fUIU. "60, cotl(uf t¥Ul,.".1IIdk IfUJkrW (~II. 
dotAlq) , It .. 11 lMJtn.. 
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